
Speed up your workflow with a new built-in content

organizer—

Enrich your designs with high-value digital content

enhanced

enhanced

Corel CONNECT helps you find graphics,

templates, fonts and images quickly on your computer.

Save valuable time by instantly accessing your selected

content, which is stored in the tray synchronized between

CorelDRAW and Corel PHOTO-PAINT .

Create more impactful designs with over 1,000 professional

fonts, including the Helvetica and Frutiger fonts, new to

CorelDRAW. Meanwhile, clipart, royalty-free

photos and vehicle templates boost creativity.

Give your work a professional finish without spending extra

time and money—you'll find everything you need here!
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More efficient content management

Power up your designs with ! This versatile graphics suite offers an all-in-one solution for

illustration, layout, tracing, photo editing, Web graphics and animation. Designed for professional and aspiring designers alike,

CorelDRAW Graphics Suite is used to create many of the things you see around you every day—from distinctive logos and signs,

to Web graphics and animations, billboards, car wraps and more.

The quick, intuitive workflow, accurate color control and powerful design tools help you turn creative ideas into professional

results. Start smoothly, learn quickly and create with confidence with built-in learning tools, high-value content and compelling

video tutorials. Get super results without super effort—do more than you thought possible!

CorelDRAW Graphics Suite X5
®

More confidence in your creations

Create eye-catching Web graphics with efficient new

Web tools—

Boost your creativity and productivity with enhanced

drawing tools—

Design Web graphics more effectively than ever

with a new Pixels mode that lets you preview how content

will display online. Plus, a new integrated Web animation tool

lets you open and animate graphics and designs created in

CorelDRAW. Optimize your settings to achieve the highest

graphics quality with a new Export for Web dialog box.

Benefit from new features that include the

option to lock toolbars in place, more printing options, and

improvements to the Eyedropper, Mesh Fill and other popular

tools. Plus, the enhanced Corel PHOTO-PAINT lets you get

more creative with exciting photo effects, such as Vibrance,

Grayscale and Photo Filter.

More than you thought possible



Eliminate any barriers to file sharing with market-

leading file compatibility—Import and export files quickly

and easily with dozens of supported file formats, including

PDF, JPG, PNG, EPS, AI, TIFF, PSD, DOCX and many more.

CorelDRAW Graphics Suite X5 ranks among the most

compatible graphics software in the market.

More speed and efficiency

Complete your tasks faster than ever with powerful

performance enhancements

Work in the latest Windows environment with

optimization for Microsoft Windows 7

—Maximize your computer's

power with new multi-core processing that makes your tools

more responsive than ever. Plus, take advantage of newly

integrated Microsoft Visual Studio for Applications (VSTA)

technology, which offers more options for automating time-

consuming tasks, as well as add-in solutions that enhance the

existing functionality of CorelDRAW.

—Enjoy a hands-

on experience with new touch-screen support for Windows 7

that lets you pan, zoom and scroll with your fingertips. This

latest version is optimized for Windows 7, and also supports

Windows Vista and Windows XP.
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CorelDRAW X5

Corel PHOTO-PAINT X5

Corel PowerTRACE X5

Corel CAPTURE X5

Corel CONNECT

SWiSH miniMax 2

PhotoZoom Pro 2
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Intuitive vector-illustration and page-layout application

Professional photo-editing application

Accurate bitmap-to-vector tracing tool

One-click screen-capture tool

Built-in content organizer

Easy Web graphics animation tool

Plug-in that preserves photo quality when enlarging
digital images in

10,000 high-quality clipart and digital images

1,000 professional, high-resolution digital photos

1,000 OpenType fonts, including Windows Glyph List 4
(WGL4) and engraving fonts

350 professionally designed templates

2,000 vehicle templates

Full color, hard cover, printed guidebook

2 hours of training videos on DVD
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What’s included:

For more information,
please contact your local reseller or visit

www.corel.com/coreldraw
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More ways to share your designs

Control color consistency with a powerful new color

management engine—Match the colors you see on screen

across printed materials and Web graphics. A new color

management engine enhances color consistency across all

media and introduces support for new color profiles from

PANTONE . Minimize your ecological footprint and reduce

costly reprints by knowing that your colors are accurate

before you print.

®

Do more than you thought possible with

More learning tools for design growth

Increase your design knowledge with engaging

learning materials—Start smoothly and learn quickly with

new and updated video tutorials, built-in tool tips and a

visually rich, online guidebook that contains new articles from

experts. The box version comes with a hard cover, full-color,

printed guidebook.

The completely redesigned color management engine
accurately preserves colors during file import and export.

The box version of CorelDRAW Graphics Suite X5 comes
with a hard cover, full-color, printed guidebook.

Try it for free!


